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A STUDY OF THE CHANGES 
lUET WITH IN THE LEUCOCYTES IN CERTAIN CASES 

OF MALIGNANT DISEASE. 
BY 0. C. GRUNER. LEEDS. 

THE clinical value of the study of the blood by means of the stereotyped bed- 
side hematological methods is not very conclusive. It is true that eonsider- 
able assistance may be rendered in deciding between such conditions as 
intra-abdominal haemorrhage and fulminating appendicitis or perforated gastric 
ulcer, as has been shown more recently by Jules Rey.1 Nevertheless, the 
range of data is limited when only total cell-counts and differential counts 
are utilized. 

When Arneth introduced his well-known system of classifying the neutro- 
phile leucocytes, he enabled clinical hematology to  move one step in the right 
direction. Up to the present, however, this system has not been extended 
to the other cell types present in the blood-stream. 

The writer has made some investigations in this further direMion,a but 
discovered an important fallacy underlying the method of study-namely, 
that the changes met with in a patient are naturally enough correlated with 
the clinical diagnosis, whereas they should be correlated with the physiological 
condition of the patient’s tissues. The latter appears to be disregarded 
because the ‘disease’ claims first attention ; not to mention the circumstance 
that there are no methods of determining the patient’s physiology other than 
by elaborate ‘metabolism experiments. ’ In other words, the really important 
thing about a patient remains untouched. 

I--THEORETICAL BASIS OF THE STUDY. 

Before describing the findings in the blood in cases of malignant disease, 
it is necessary to bring the suggestion forward that a mere record of facts will 
not help diagnosis or prognosis, until they are correctly assessed in the light 
of every possible conception of ‘disease. ’ 

We have pointed out before3 that a blood-count represents the condition 
of the blood only at the particular moment when it was collected ; that certain 
features may have changed even within an hour’s time ; that there is no such 
thing as a disease of the blood; that the changes one meets with can be 
nothing more thap an index of the relative purity or fouling of a moving 
stream as tested at any given moment. 

A disease 
is not a fixed picture, but consists in a series of phenomena which steadily 
pass through a cycle of changes, and only truly terminate when the tissues 
have become restored to their pristinc condition. 

The same principle holds good for any section of pathology. 

A disease is therefore not. 
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really-an entity at all. The clinical diagnosis of a case is merely a label affixed 
for convenience upon a certain phase in the development of a number of 
chemical or metabolic sequences. In producing a picture, various ingredients 
go to make up the finished canvas-seascape, landscape, genre-painting, 
and so forth-plus a living agent which we may call ‘A.’ At any moment 
the colours may be transposed, and convert what was about to become 
a seascape into a landscape, and so forth. Similarly (the analogy is not 
altogether fanciful),* a number of factors exist in a given patient,‘which under 
one influence give no clinical result, under others give rise to various pre- 
disposing causes, until the superaddition of an agent ‘A’ (pneumococcus, 
etc.) allows the production of a finished picture labelled ‘pneumonia, ’ ‘mastoid 
abscess, ‘ endocarditis, ’ and so forth. 

If this be correct, and if we had the requisite knowledge, i t  should be 
possible to step into the stream, divert the morbid processes along different 
lines, and convert one preliminary picture into another, or a t  least divert the 
current into a channel the termination of which is not death. The present 
‘study may be regarded as an attempt to discover a track which leads into that 
stream. 

It was found that the use of a classification of blood-cells into nearly fifty 
varieties introduced a means of investigation of attractive acuity. The 
problem is now onc of interpretation. 

11.-METHOD OF STUDY. 

A.-Technique.-After having tested many of the recognized methods 
of blood-examination according to, first, the extent of information supplied 
by each, and secondly, the ease of adoption as a routine method, it was 
.found that the study of smears would alone suffice for the present purpose. 
The blood is conveniently collected frob the lobule of the ear, and smears 
are made in the usual way. 

The staining method selected is that devised by Pappenheim, tfie 
‘panoptic stain.’ This is used as follows : Three or four drops of Jenner’s 
stain are placed upon the film, and the slide is immediately protected by a 

-Petri-dish lid. After exactly 8f minutes, the lid is removed, and an equal 
number of drops of distilled water are added to  the stain already present. 
In exactly 2 minutes this is drained. off, and the film is flooded with a 
freshly made dilution of Giemsa (1 drop to each C.C. of distilled water, with 
1 drop of 1 per cent potassium carbonate). This stain may be rinsed off 
with distilled water in not less than 12 minutes; 15 minutes is a con- 
venient routine time. The slide is 
now rapidly blotted, left to dry in the air, and examined with the oil-immersion 
without the intervention of a cover-glass. 

B.--ClassificaUon of CeiIS.-A very detailed classification was adopted, 
in order to enable the really important types to be selected more promptly 
than if individual’experiments were tried upon successive series of cases. It 

Three slides are used for each case. 

It is almost impossible to overstain. 

* This is a provisional description of an idea which can be adequately represented only 
by a mathematical formula. 
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was found unnecessary to  carry out actual total counts, because the grades of 
lcucocytosis that really signify can be detected in the sinear itself. 

The following points proved to  be of special interest :- 
In  the neutrophile leucocytes- 

Ratio bctwccn juvenile and adult forms 
Ratio of liping to  dead forms 
Presence of ‘bizarre’ forms (see Plate I )  
Presence of nuclear excrescences (‘ nuclear pseudopods ’) 
Evidence of active amoeboid motion 
(Spiral lines in the cytoplasm; tigroid and ‘ leopard ’ marking in 

thc nuclcus ; presence of nucleoli). 

Ratio between juvenile and adult forms 
Ratio of living to dead forms 

In  the lymphocytcs- 

Deacriplion of Plate I.-BLOOD-CELLS IN CARCINOMA AND SARCOMA. 

The cells figured are selected from different cases of malignant disease. 
The main characters of the neutrophile leucocyte, as shown in Cells 1-10, 13, lie in an ambly- 

chromatism of the nucleus. The outline is clear, but the nuclear substance is pale, and nucleolar 
bodies frequently occur within (1, 2. 3, 6, 8, 9. 13.) 

The nuclear outline tends to tail off into slender processes which give the outline a bizarre form. 
Pyriforni excrescences are well shown in 6. 

The last three rows, as well as Cell 1 1 ,  represent mononuclenr cells of different kinds. The most 
striking featnre is t.he frequency of amitosis in the circulating cells (16, 17, 21, 23) ; 17 shows a charac- 
t,eristic unequal division of the nucleus. 

12 and 16 show t.wo lymphocytes whose cytoplasm is fixed in an ammboid position. 
I8 is a large mononuclear leucocyte of irregular form ; its nuclear out,Iine is blurred from the 

formation of successive overflow layers. This foature has been seen in cases of sarcoma. 19 is a 
similar cell except that the overflow effect covers a lar er area than the actual nucleus. 20 is a cell 
whose cytoplasm is continuous with a polyniorphous p?atelut mass, indicating some definite relation 
bebween t,he two. 21 shows t.hree collections of azurophile granules proceeding from the nucleus, and 
evident,ly about t o  be discharged from the cell. 

21 shows an ameboid lymphocyte with a spiral body (‘ spirilloid ’), partly placed within a vacuole. 
23 is a leucocytoid nionocyte undergoing unequal srnitotic division. 
11 shows a large hyaline ccll whose cytoplrrsrn contains many vacuoles, in which are bright azur- 

The ring form in 10 is frequent in carcinoma. 

This is seen to  a less marked degree in 23. 

red diploid bodies. 

Evidence of ameboid activity 
Presence of azur granules 
Presence of azur rods or spirilloids. 

IrL the large mononuclear cells (‘ monocytes I)- 

Ratio of amitosing to  resting forms 
Evidence of amoeboid movement in the nucleus (sec PZate II) 
Existence of fatty degeneration 
Intranuclear markings, simulating spirilloids 
Presence of azur bodies 

The so-called hyaline cells, and the micro-monocytes, are included under 
the heading of monocytes. 

Nezo Cells.-A systematic search has been made with a view to  discovering 
points which might distinguish the existence of tumour cells in the films, 
especially in the case of sarcoma. In one instance a ccll was detected which 
was regarded as a colunmar carcinoma cell, and a diagnosis based thereon 
was substantiated by the subsequent operation. Sarcoma cells are so easily 
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PLATE I .  

0 L O O D . C E L L S  I N  C A R C I N O M A  A N D  S A R C O M A  

23 
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mistaken for lymphocytes in a tissue that i t  seems possible that they h a w  
hitherto been counted among the lymphocytes in the courw of n differential 
count, falsely contributing to the 'lymphocytosis' of some cases of sarcoma- 
tosis. 

111.-DESCRIPTION OF TEE CELLS. 

1. Neutrophile Leukytes-According to the Arneth system, the 
nuclear forms vary according to the age of the cell. A subdivision of the 
neutrophiles into five groups according to nuclear form has been extensively 
used. In the present series, the cells are divided into only two groups. Thc 
second group comprisgs all neutrophiles whose nucleus is actually or almost 
divided into distinct segments. The first includes Classes 1-111 &S specified 
by Cooke.4 The following diagram indicates the nuclear forms : 

I, 11. 111. IV. Vs Completely partite 
and dcad cclls 

__Y-. -, 
Juvenile Adult 

i. Dead Leucocytes.-All neutrophiles which show defective nuclear stain- 
ing are regarded +s dead cells. A distinction' can be drawn into 'dying' and 
'dead,' but though recorded in the actual cell counts, it is not referred to 
specifically in the results appended here. The characteristic form and colour- 
ing of these cells is shown on Plute IV. 

ii. Ratios.-These may be expressed in actual counts as percentages of 
the total white cell-count, or tbey. may be corrected to a percentage of thc 
neutrophiles alone, er they may be-given in a ratio where the number of 
juveniles is taken as unity, or the total of adults is taken as unity. In the 
tables appended the third method has been adopted. As a matter of fact 
the ratio does not appear to have very pea! significancc. Table I shows that 
the variation is from 1 : 1'1 up to l.:.t3 in the case of carcinoma. Table IZ 
shows a variation from 1 : 1'2 to 1 : 8 in the case of sarcoma. 

iii. Bizarre ,Forrns.--By this term is meant the occurrence of a very 
to the nucleus, Fantastic oDtlines are often produced, 
Fnimal forms-insects (imagined is wingless), caterpillars, 
I). The bizarrerie is partly produced by erratic nuclear 

excrescences, and is p very'common feature of the Alms of cancerous blood. 
It is not absent in some other diseases, but is inconspicuous, if not altogether 
absent, in the fasting, healthy subject. 

iv. Nuclear Excrescences.-Much attendon has been paid to this feature, 
because of the frequency with which it is noticed in certain diseases. These 
excrescences are classifiable into three fprns : (a) Fyriform in shape, (b) blunt 
and more or less sessile, {c) spiculated. The first-named are the most notice- 
able, but are not'Fessirily the mp,$ ,significant. In the tables presented, 
all three forms are s h o p  hollectively! . ,h Table I we see that there are many 
iiistances in which these pseudopods appear. Where present, thef. are met 
with in from 2 to 58'5 out of every 100 neutrophiles, Although they 
are not so frequent in the simple horseshoe-nucleate forms, they cannot be 
easily referred to as dependent upon thq age of the cell. A comparison of 
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Table I.-sHOWlh'G THE FRFQUEXCY CF TIIE CRANQES IN TIfE LEUCCCYTES 
IN CASES OF ~ A R C I N O M A .  

NO. 
OF RRGIOS 

CASE I 

555 
485 
G81 
293 
420 
454 

325 
328 

503 

- 

747 

389 
38 1 
320 

317 

380 

- 

340 

403 

323 - 
4e7 

358 

- 
300 
303 
296 

55 1 

470. 
484 

~ 

Rodent 
Jaw 
Cheek 
Cheek 
Tongue 
Palate 
Palate 

Stomach 
Stomach 
Stomach 

Pylorus 

Sigmoid 
Si,gnoid 
Sigmoid 

Sigmoid 
(P.M.) 

rransversc 
colon 

Rectum 

Rectum 
Rectum 

General- 
ized 

ibdominal 
peritoneal 
dissemin- 

ation) 

Breast 
Breast 

Breast 7 
lays after 
excision 
Breast 14 
lays after 
excision 
Uterus 
Uterus 

1 r3.7 
1 : 1.1 
1 : 1.5 
'I : 1.7 
I :0  
1 : 2.1 
1 : 8  

1 : 5-0 
1 : 8.4 

1 : 3.3 

1 : 2-3 

1 : 1.7 
1 : 2.7 
1 : 1-9 

1 : 2.0 

1 : 2.2 

1 : G.1 

1 : 1.9 

1 : 2.3 

1 : 1.G 

I : 3i3 

-- 
1 ~ 5 .  
1 : 4  
1 :'2.1 

1 : 3 4  

1 : 1.8 
1 : 1.3 

25 
9.2 
1 4 
7.7 
7.7 
0 

1G - 
7.8 
0 

2.3 

5.7 

I 
18 : + 
2 I ++ 

16.6 j, + 
20 + 
4 
8 
13 + 
0 0 
0 + 

24 - 

- 
- 

-- 

II ' 

I I  
- 22 

0 I28  - 
13 35 + 
22-6 ' 10 0 --- 
99 I .  0 +++ 

0.5 

r3 

':.3 0-0 f 

7 11743 . 0 

4.7 : 3.5 0 
I0 ' 1 5  ; ++ 

: I  

0 
0 
0 
0 

11.6 
12.5 
5.7 

0 
.O 

- 

O7 

0 

0 
0 
0 

0 

0 

0 

0 
0 

7 

0 

- 
0 .  
0 
0 

0 

0 
7.9 

0 
0 
0 -  
0 

15 
0.2 
0 

20 
53 

10 

- 

0 

0 
0 
0 

0 

7.1 

- 

- 
12.5 

0 

0 - 
3 

0 

- 
24 
80 
0 

0 

0 
25 
- 

;z 
0 /I Recurrent 

54 
81 
0 

20 

20 Inoperable 
0 Inoperable 
1 Secondnries in { liver 

A s m a l l  
growth but 

0 I inoperable: 
general con- 
dition bad 

0 

0 
0 

- 

-- - 

0 

30 ll 
_- 

!Columnar 
1 cell found 
!Very fibrous 
\ small growth 

22 

0 Inoperable I1 
32 Inoperable 
10 Recurrent 
0 

+ means an excess lip to 8 ;  + + means an exces6 lip t o  1 0 ;  t- + + mean3 an oxcess up to 15. 
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the first and third column shows that there is no numerical relation between 
the excess of old neutrophiles over young, and the number of pseudopods 
per hundred neutrophiles. 

Regarding these appearances as definitely due to nitrogenous metabolism, 
one would anticipate that they would be either absent, or at any rate less marked, 
in those cases of carcinoma where the tumour was so circumscribed by fibrous 
tissue that cancerous excreta might not enter the blood-stream. An objection 
to this line of reasoning might lie in the possibility that a tight stricture of 
the intestine, for instance, leading to chronic obstruction, might be associated 
with 'the absorption from the stagnant intestinal contents of toxic bodies of 
a similar group to the cancerous toxins ; such bodies circulating in the blood 
would equally influence the neutrophile morphology. Two instances in which 
the ncoplasm was circumscribed in the manner indicated are found in Cases 
747 and 468. The former tumour was, however, not scirrhoid. 

.DcdcepLion Of Plate II.-MOXONUCLEAR LWJCOCYT'ES IN CARCINOMA AND SARCOMA. 
The central portion of the figure shows a collection of calls all taken from the same blood-film- 

a case of epithelioma. They are p p d  together to show how conspicuous the amosboid outline of 
the small celle is, and the peculiar izarre charact& of the other cells. 

1-12 present different forms of large mononuclear leuaocyter with biearre forms of nuclei : 1,3, 6. 
6, 7 are from breaat cancer. 8 is a dying cell (change of reectibn of cell-body 88 well aa of nucleus). 
13 haa a trifld nucleue. 16 shows overfiow of substance from the 
nucleua'into the cell-substance. 17 is a micro. 
mono- with ovedow of material in a similar way. 18 is an aberrant 
amitosis from s caee of mediaatinel sarcoma. 25, 
20, 34. 36 are from one oaae of sigmoid cancer, showing peculiar forms of lymphocyte-like cell. Note 
the azur bodies within. 27 is a leucocytoid hyaline cell with azur diploids from a case of gsatric cancer. 
28 shows a blood- latelet with included spiril1.oid. 

30 shows beaxed linear azur lines ; 37, 42, 43 show abnormal nuclear outlines. 38, 46, 62 show 
various forms of amitotic division. 44, 46, 47, 48. 49, 60, 61 ahow marked lobation of the nucleus 
giving riee to the appearance of amoeboid movement in the nucleus, or i r re  8r budding. 

38, 41 show fatty granules in the leucocytea. Small fat-droplets are a* Been in 42, 43.45. 
The last row shows various forms of cell regarded as mrcomatoue. Their different staining 

power, .and the nuclear markings, indicate a disthct difference from natural blood-cell?. 66, 66, 68 
ahow finely granular nuclei. 

66 shows a plstalet which appears to  have fused with the cytoplasm (not an infrequent occur- 
rence). 

14 shows a clo.wIy coiled nucleus. 
An aaurophile diploid lies in'a vacuole within it. 

Nucleoli are conspiouous. 
19 is a cell taken .to be a columnar carcinoma cell. 

67 is ameboid in out,line. 

Iqfluence of Dict upcn the ATeutrophile Leuco yi!e.-The fact that the 
niwlear pseudopods stain like nuclear matter, suggests that they represent, 
an overflow of iiucleiii 'bodies into the cell snbstance. If so, they should be 
more numerous after certain articles of food have been taken in. In this case 
the appearance of these structures might be due to the patient's diet, and not 
to his neoplasm. The matter was therefore tested as follows: Thc writer 
commenced using a strictly purin-free diet, allowed some weeks to elapse 
before regarding the blood as standard, and then partook of isolated and 
sufficiently heavy purin-containing meals, immediately relapsing to the purin- 
free dietary for a further. period of time. The blood was examined hourly, full 
di€fcrential counts were made on the lines of this study, and control analyses 
of the urine were made, in order to ascertain when the nitrogenous material 
had actually passed round the circulation. The results were of considerable 
interest, showing as they do that it is  possible to trace this food material in the 
blood-stream. It was found, in other words, that one can reproduce the blood 
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picture of carcinoma, in respect to the iiuclear pseudopods, by partaking of 
certain articles of food-notably pork, and, to ,a less extent, .other red meats. 
The' change did not appear in the urine until the alteriid morphology had 
already been established. 

In Pig. 172 we see the effect of (a) animal fat, (b) pork, upon the blood-cells. 
In each case the 'meal' consisted solely of the article of diet in question. The 
rise in the number of the juvenile leucocytes is well shown in (b), and the 
increased numbers of pseudopods is clearly shown, After the diet (a), on the 
other hand, there is a fall of both juvenile leucocytes and bf the number of 
pseudopods. Fat requires the interaction of lymphocytes for its disposal, 
nitrogenous matter requires neutrophiles. Similarly, following a 'meal ' of 
nothing bnt boiled cabbage (c ) ,  we find the pseudopods steadily diminish. 

a 6 C 

Fro. 1 7 2 . 2 ~ ~ ~ ~ 8  REPREBENTINO TEE HOURLY CHMOES 
DDRINQ "EBEE EXPERXXENTS WITE DIETARY, The standard 
early morning, the diet being continuously of the strict purin 
the text. 

In all the cell-counts made in:cases of cancer, t 
chosen .for the collection of the sample, so that +he 
of animal food since at least mid-day of the previous day. 

Strictly speaking, one would put a case upon 
collecting the blood ; but as we shall see, 

tudy-points which are not interfered wit 
ordinary diet. 
no harm, and makes th; interpretation of the blood-findings more precise. 
(By a ' pure ' vegetarian diet is signified the use..of vegetables cooked in the 
simplest possible way ; the introduction of ' fancy-work' into the vegetarian 
dietary-sauces, spicks, etc.-appears to deprave its value to the level, of, 

On the other hand, ,a pure vegetarian 
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purid-containing food as far as the blood-cells are concerned.) Tea and coffcc 
iiiust be discarded. The diet per diem consists roughly of three pints of milk, 
one pint of pure water, one pound of bread, half an ounce of but.ter, jam 
ad libitum ; this is sufficient, with the addition of prunes or a little cabbage 
for lubricating pwposes.'z 

Table I.-SHOWISG THE FREQUEWCP OF THE CHANGE6 IN THE LEUCDCYTES 
IN CASES OF SARCOMA. 

655 , Retroperitoneal 1; 1 : 1.4 

434 I Lung I 1 : 1.6 

710 i Ankle . l 1 : 1.3 

' GO3 Lymphogrunulomil I ,  1 : 1.26 
(Hodgkin's disease) 

743 GLioma(gliossrcoma?) 1 1  1 : 1.7 
336 Myoma uteri (myo- 1 : 8 

sarcoma 7) 

1 lymphmarcoma 
708 i hledimtinum " 1 :2.2 

872 I Axillu ' 1:1.2 

451 ' Kidney 1 : 2  

I 

0 44 f + 6.7 4 7.1 5.1 1 14'2 i 28.4 
! 

0 45 - ' 0.7 7 5.8 0 
3 47 9 0  

0 . 20 0 0  

I 
11.7 5.8 

27 
0 I 0  

! 
26.4 ' 0 
0 ' 23 , 

I 

Incidentally, these observations suggest the physiological reason for the 

v. Evidence of Active Ameboid Action. 
dietary imposed upon the Hebrew race (Gen. ix. 4 ; Lev. xi.). 

This 
is a noticeable feature, but as i t  is difficult. to 
estimate its degree with anything like mathema- 
tical precision, it is desirable at this point to 
dismiss it with mere mention. 

When wc come to consider cases of sarcoma in 
the manner described, we fipd very striking results. 
Table I I  shows that from 20. to 47 of every 100 
neutrophiles present nuclear excrescences. One 
case (lymphogranulorna) shows only 3 per cent, 
and the only case which reveals none was one of 
niyoma, clinically believed to be becoming malig- 
nant. Doubtless it is reasonable to regard this 
case as of quite a different type of malignancy, 
even if the microscope verified the clinical diag- 
nosis, inasmuch as the sarcomatous change is an 
incident, and is not associated with dissemination- 
certainly in this particular case (see also Fig. 175). 

pu 
80 

70 

€4 

50 

40 

30 

20 

10 

cent 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9  

FIG. 1?'3.-DIAQRAM SHOW- 
ING THE CHARACTFXG OF THE 
NEUTROPHILE LEUCOCYTES IN 
CASES O F  SAROOMA. The SUC- 
oessive values (1-9) are in the 
asme order and refer to the 
same cases as in Table I I .  The 
meaning of the different lines is 
explained under Fig. 119. 

* I am indebted to Dr. Raper (Bio-chemical Depnrtment, Leedn -Medical School) for 
guidance in this matter. 
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2. Lymphocytes.-Thc two tables presented take cognizance of only two 
points about the lymphocytes. For the sake of simplicity the b,ulk of the 
data obtained are omitted, inasmuch as no very significant conclusions have 
been drawn from them as yet. 

It is 
usually considered that lymphocytes exhibit no ameboid power. Experience 
shows that this statement or opinion must be qodified. In the blood of both 
carcinoma and sarcoma there is some agent which brings out ameboid motion 
in lymphocytes, sometimes to a very marked degree. From this feature 
alone it has been possible to venture on an opinion that a case is malignant, 
even though the clinical evidence has been doubtful. The tables show that 
this phenomenon is commoner in cases of carcinoma. 

The outstanding feature was in relation to ameboid movement. 

, 

Dcacription o/ +late III.-CELL-FORMS IN PERNIOIOWS ANBUIA. 
r rows prcsent vatious forms of neutrophile leucocytes. The four up The two lowerrowsshow 

mononuclear c e l r  The examples are selected from different cases. 
Rows 1 and 2 show marked olymo hism of the nucleus, the effect being produced by mar!ied 

heading, by the extrusion of pyrifarrn a 3  rod-like excrescence3 of nuclear mqtter, and by coiling of 
the nucleus. 

Rows 3 and 4 show juvenile and dying forms. Cells 11 and 18 are juvenile leurocytas(thick, 
rather de, messivo nuclei). Cells 13 and 14 show less bulky nuclci, with tortuosity orhoil formation. 

Cefils 16-18 are dying cells, se shown by different staining reaction, less evident cell-outline, and 
lees conspicuous cell- ranulation. Cell 19 is introduced to show two kinds of pweudopod excrescence 
from the nucleus : (a? spiculated, (a) blunt and sesile. The !inear arrangement of the ferment gran- 
ules is also shown. 

The last two rows illrcntrato cell-types not infrequcntly met with in this kind of blood. Cells 20 
and 21 are large mononuclear leucocytes with bright azurophile-ex-nuclear lines. I n  the one case 
8 rounded cluster of azurophile granubs such aa are seen in Elatelets is being formed. Cells 22 and 23 
are typical small I mphocytes, the latter beiug typiyal of t e ' naked ' form so common in 
anmmia. 24 is a far@ leucocytoid mononuclear, mth  a fat dro in the nucleus, and anotg?i?:z 
cell-substance. 28 and 26 are dead and dying mononuclesr I%&. 27 is a hyalinc leucocyte (leuco- 
cytoid micro-monocyte) with 8 few minute azurophile granules. 

Bumming up the haematological~characters of thij  hlood, we have : (a) Bizarre nuclear forms. 
with abundant ex-nuclear psendopods ; (a) Preponderance of multifld forms ; (0) A number of dead 
and dying Ieucocytes, eiving the phenomenon of leucocytolysis, and ind icahg  the existence of 
leucocytotoxms in the circulating blood ; (d) Evidence of lpmphocytolpis ; (c) Presence of very 
juvenile lymphocytes. 

Some of the other characters. 
which also occur in the blood of patients with cancer, merely indicate thst  there is something in 
common between the two diseases 88 regards metabolic processes, or (w regards the configuration of 
the hmmolytic substances produced in each. 

The Iset-named point rules out carcinoma, almost with precision. 

The microscopic appearance upon which this opinion is based has been 
portrayed on Plates I, Cells 14 and 15 ahd II, Cells 20, 21, 22, 29, 25, 
26, 29, 30. 

As regards the percentage of lymphocytes in the differential count, the 
relative neutrophilia is found to be so constant that the percentage of lympho- 
cytes is almost invariably subnormal. 

3. Monocytes.-For the sake of convenience we consider here the various 
forms of large mononuclear Ieucocytes, as well as what are known as ' tran- 
sitional leucocytes. ' 

The various features which were studied, as set forth on the preliminary 
list, do not yield results of special interest as far as the present study goes. 
We therefore confine our attention to : (i) The percentage number ; (ii) The 
occurrence of amitosis ; (iii) The appearance of fatty change; (iv) The occur- 
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rence of bizarre forms (see Tables I and IZ) ; (v) Intranuclear markings; 
and (vi) Azur bodies. 

i. The Percentage Nwnber.-It is well known that polynuclear cells are 
usually increased in cases of malignant disease. Consequently, the one or 
other group of mononuclear must suffer in the differential count. It is found, 
however, that there is a greater tcndency for a decrease i n  the fymphocytes 
than in that  of the large mononuclears. Indeed the latter often show a 
relativc (and therefore absolute) increase. Table I shows that among the 
carcinoma group, as many as 14 out of 24 cases give no relative increase; 
Table II shows that all cases of sarcoma but one give an increase, which in 
some cases is considerable. 

ii. Amitosis.-Ross5 has spoken of the occurrence of division of mono- 
nuclear cclls whilc circulating in the blood-stream, and other observers have 
verified a fact which does not yet appear to have attracted attention on the 
part of the clinical pathologist. This oversight may be attrib&ed to the 
inadequate staining and optical methods employed. Whilc the condition is 
observable in any blood, yet i t  is found to  be quite conspicuous in some cases 
of carcinoma, and in very many cases of sarcoma. In some instances thc 
proportion between amitosing and resting forms has been estimated by thc 
actual count of a hundred monocytes, thus verifying the results obtained by 
calcrilation from a smaller count. The appearances of the cells a.re quite 
characteristic. It is rare for the two portions of niicleus to be equal (Plate 11, 
Ccll 45) ; t.he conimoner finding is where the portions a,re decidedly unequal 
(Plate I, No. 17, Plate II, Cell 38). Partially divided nuclei produce a bizarre 
apearance, as shown in several of the cells of the fifth and sixth rows of 
Plate II. 

iii. Fatty Degeneration.-The occurrence of fine round vacuoles withiii 
the cell substance, and even within the nucleus, has been a feature of certain 
cases (7 times in 57 cases). The appearance is portrayed on Plate 111 Cells 
23, 32, 38, 39, 41. 

i v. Bizarre Foriils.-& stated, bizarrerie is produccd by irregular and 
incomplete amitotic change. The iiuclcar contour is, however, rendered 
vcry irregular by thc formation of buds (Plate IZ, Cells 46, 47, 48). The effect 
produced is that of " amcrboid movenient in the nuclcus " itself. This con- 
stitutes a convenient method of description of a phenomenon which is very 
common in sarcomas. In carcinoinas, the bizarrerie is more often produced 
by the in- and ex-curvation of an elongatcd nuclew, thus producing C and 
S forms (Plate ZI. first row, and the first three cclls of the second row). 
Reference t o  the tables will-show how frequent this feature is in both forms of 
malignant disease. Some of thc cells may be classifiable as transitional cells 
whose normal horseshoe nucleus has become bent upon itself. 

v. Intranuclenr 2lIarkings~-These arc not so conspicuous, but call for 
mention. In  some instances fine spiral lilies have been noted, having ten or 
more turns, apparently staining B purple blue, or sometimes an azur colour. 
They may be described as spiiilloids. although they arc by no means neces- 
sarily actual enbities ; a creasing of thc ccll-substance by smearing may be 
the 'explanation. In Fig. 174 is shown one of these cells compared with a ccll 
from an actual tunour  scra.ping, where a similar iritranuclear marking is 
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present. At first sight tlicsc pheiio~iiciia siiggestecl siiperaclclcd bodies, but 
:it tlie present tiiiic it seems correct to rcgord tliciii as bclonging to the category 
of artefacts. 

0 t h  niit*lciir niarkings are sliown i n  Plate Z, Cells 18 and 19, and in 
Ylntc ZZ, Cells 18 and 17, ~vlicrc ;in 'ovcrllow' is tnkiiig plnce from 
tlic auclciis. prwliicing bizarrc cffwts. Tlie sigiiificuiic*c of this 1i1~1)cartuicc 
is not uiictcmtotwl. 

vi. Prrsrnce of A-l:tw Bodic*s.--Aziir graiiiilcs of diffcrcnt kinds nre f r e q i i ~ ~ t  
in hotli lympliocytcs and i i i  iiioiiocytcs Tlicy occ'iir in Iicalth mid in niany 
foriiis of disease. Tlic majority of obscr\~ci.s regard them as secretory in 
c*l~nrwtcr. There arc one or two argii- Soiiic coiisidcr tliem to bc parasitic. 

FIG. 171.--TIie 11 ,per of the three cells rhown (n) is n drawiiig of n rrll obtaiiietl 
I J ~  swnpiiip n splieroiclil-rellrtl mrriiioinn of t lie utoinncli. A delirate spirnl hotly is 
silo~vll estrniling from t lie cytoplaaiii into the niirleun. This kind of body iH frequent 
in the cells of the wrnpiiip. 

The left lower cell ( 6 )  is very riniilnr in ntniiiiiig renction to  the nbove : the nueleri* 
i* eiitirelv tlitlrreiit. froiii nil orcliiinry nioriwytc, but. siiiiilar to n degenerating rnrrinotiia 
t ~ l l  11s uthnrtl by t.lii* inrtliotl. The c d l  is tlieiefore clingnosed na n careinonin cell. It. 
i* t.nkeri froill a I~lood-filiii i i i t idt .  frcm II C H . ~  of gciiernlizrtl epitlielioinn of t,he plinryrs, 
vtc. (Trncheotoiny necewiry : patient. atill living.) [I 0111 iiideht.ed t.0 Mr. Coiistnble 
Htiyrs for this m.w.1 

Tllr riglit lower c.t*ll ( c )  is II riioiiorytr fmi i i  tlie siiiiic film. dio\ving R sirnilnr spirnl 
Ilocly (s riiilloid), piitly in tlie cell-slilwtliiice. pni;tlp in the iiiirleus. 

d 11 iire dmuvr to tltu aunic a r i l r .  Pittiuplac eta in. Oil-imtnrraion 1cn.s. druic-lnbr 
im(. +is8 6iitorrtfrir eyepiece ((he apirnl bodien are harrlfy, i f  nt nff ,  tvX6le m'fh a sin[lle 
rycpierp). 

~nciits iii  favoiir of tlie latter view, in  coiiiiectioii with nialignant rliseasc. 
I'lr6te I, C'rll 11, nntl Plrrte ZI, Cells 17, 36, 80, 51, show special forms of 
;imr bodics. Cell 27 slio\vs i i  co~miioii lonii of diploid. the pair rcsciiibliiig 
the goiiococwis. Crll : ~ i  shows the aziir paiiiilat,ion in  tlic for111 of coccal 
chains. Crll 50 shows tlic aziir body iii  the foriii of a ge:eniciilute spirilliim ; a 
siliiilar body is show~i in cell 22 of 'Pffde 1. The OCcIiPrellCe of secretory 
granules in the forill of dot lilies scenis iiiiiisiial, although i t  must be admitted 
that similar dot lines occiir in  ~icutropliilc Iciicocytcs, beiiig there fornied of 
ncutrophilic granrilrs 11s tlicy wind thcir way from ~iiicleiis to periphery of cell, 
ant1 thence into tlic sr~rroiuiding fliiitl nicdiiim. 

4. New Cells.-One of tlirse is tlcl)ictctl iii  I'luie I I ,  Cell 19. d l i  
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elongated cell-structiirc. with an oval nticlcus near one cnd, strongly suggestcd 
the possibility of its being a columnar carciiionia cell which had becoinc dis- 
lodged into sonic radicle of the inferior vcna carit. The last r.ow of cells on 
Plate I I  presents different forms of ‘lymphocyte ’ which the writer has con- 
cliidcd must rcally be sarcomatous cells. owing to  the marked diffcrcncc in 
their morphology from an ordinary largc mononuclear. Collectively, the 
characters of a circulating ‘sarcoma’ cell would he :- 

Size: Much !arger than a small lymphocyte, smaller than a large 1110110- 

nuclear leucocyte. Shape : Angula.r, tending t o  ovoid. Contour : Not very 
sharply defined. Cell-body : Relatively small, distinctly basophile, dusky, 
hut showing no spongioplasmic network. No granulcs. h.TucZeus : Relatively 
largc. Shape irregular, often budded, sometimes trifid. Outline sometimcs 
indistinct, at other tinics clearly markcd owing to  a differciice of staining 
reaction from thc basophilc cell-body. Staining power variable. Structiirc 

Dewriplion of Haale I V.-.- DEAD AND DYING LEVCOCYTES. 
Tllc illustration includes fornis derived not only from the nnutrophile. but also from the lympho- 

cyte and monocyte series. The signs of deot.h consiqt in (1) The defective staining power of the 
niicltms ; ( 2 )  Alteration in tint ; (3) Ground-glass appearance ; ( 4 )  Loas of definit,ion of out’- 
line ; (5) Increase of size of the whole cell. The granules are preserved to quite R late staze in the 
process of death. The type of change has some relation to t.he condition from which tho blood IS 
derived. 

The commonest form of nebrobiosis met with in neutrophiles ifi represented by 1 and 5. Hero 
t’le nucleua is tripartite and merely shows an  altered tint (metachromatism. subchronintism). 

Various de rees of disappearance of nuclear structure are s h o r n  in 5, 6, 7. 8 shows granular 
change at t.he efges of t.he nucleus, and a delicate fibrillation is well shown in 13 and 18. Completc 
loss of granules is shown in 30 and 11, almost, corn lete in 12.  I5 and Iti 
well show t.he ap earance of the so-called Klein-6umprecht shadowfi. 

Commoner sfmdow form appear in 17-22, which are probably necrosed lar e mononuclear 
loucocytes (monocytes). 22 shows a monocyte with a curiously lobated nucleus, a n d  distinct colour 
rhange in the cytoplasm (baaophilic tendency). 

23 shows a leucocytoid lymphocyte which has undergone marked alteration of st,aining reaction, 
the nucleus bein of a much more blue colour. and the cyto lasm somcwhat oxyphilic. 

24 is a s h d o w  form besring little resemblance to  H Enown cell. The nucleus alonc rcmainr?, 
though in an advanced degree of dissolution. 

The colouring of the cells depicted i3 that  shown by the use 3f the paiioptic stsin deacribed in tho 
test. 

The colouring and drawing in PIate I I  is partly difigrammatic. 

Thus the case showha 13 will not show 1 and 2. 

6 and 14 are abnornia.1 cellr. 

The magnification is approximately 700. 

\ ~ r y  fiiicly gralitilar rathcr than hyalinc or striat.e (as in  nioaocytcs). .4initosis 
common. Nucleolus : Present in  somc cases. 

This description does not covcr all the possibilities, hecaiisc a larger 
iiiimbcr of cell-forms in a larger numbrr of cases must be studied. 

5. Platelets.-The charactcr of thc platelets in the blood-smear of c:ws 
of malignant diseasc is sufficiently striking to  merit. ca.refu1 investigation. 
The frequency with which these bodies arc actitally adherent to  the leucocytcs. 
arid the frequency with which they appear to be manufactured within thc 
niiclcar substancc, arid thcn within the cell-body (Plate I ,  Cells 20, 21, Plcta 
IZI, Cclls 20, 21), siipgcst sonic close rclationship between the two scrics 
of structures. A cell like that  on Plate 11, CeZl 56, shows apparent fusioii 
bctween the platelet a.nd thc tumour cell. This appearance is by no niearis 
isolated. It has reminded one of Ross’s theory of aiit3fertilization of body- 
cells by thc functioning of othcr body-cell oiitpourings as male gamctocytcs. 



PLATE I l ’ .  

D Y I N G  A N D  DEAD L E U C O C Y T E S  
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The interest attaching to these bodies is not so much one of diagnosis as 

of etiological relationship. If these phenomena indicate the existence in the 
serum of special forms of agglutinins, a combiriation of the present method 
of study with other laboratory methods might be productive. 

1V.-RELATION BETWEEN BLOOD-CELL FINDINGS AND CLINICAL PHENOMENA. 
A study was made on several occasions in a case of Hodgkin's disease 

(lymphograndoqia), where the blood -smear showed evidence of sarcomatous 
processes having begun. (I  am indebted to Dr. Telling for permission to use 
this case.) The case passed through several pyrexic periods running in cycles. 
The temperature was intermittent, and the rises were accompanied by rigors. 
Figs. 175 and 176 represent the results of the investigation on two occasions. 
A twenty-four !our cycle is recorded, the differential count having been carried 
out on hourly hpecimens. The position of the rigor, with the temperature 
rise, is shown. Jt  is seenkhat there is a decided increase in the pqportion of 
dead neutiophiles just before each rigor. It is also seen that 'sarcoma' cells 
appear in the blood-stream, as the temperature rises to its acme. The smaller 
chart (Fig. 175) demonstrates the relation between the monocytes and the 
temperature change. It is seen that these cells fall very markedly at the 
time of the rigor, to re-ascend as the temperature declines. The"-'sarcoma' 
cells have been increasing 'until the time when the temperature ascends. 
Both charts, from the same patient, show that the cycles did not gniformly 
correspond. An sexplanation may lie in the fact. that the first Gxperiment 
was carried. put *in the middle gf a three-weekIy pyrexic period, while the 
latter one was towards its decline. 

The finding is reported partly for its interest, and partly to demonstrate 
that it is possible to obtain more intimate-knowledge regarding the inner 
processes of disease by a comparatively simple procedure, the mly  appliance 
needed behg the niicroscope. 

V . 4 E N E W  SUGGESTIONS. 
Evidence has been brought to show that a fine morphological study 

of the blood-cells may convey further information about the processes 
of disease. A morbific agent may stimulate the leucocytes to greater 
activity-be i t  .phagocytic (ameboid movement) or reproductive i, , it may 
damage the Jeucocytes, and mase the proportiori of 'dead and 'dying' leuco- 
cytes to increase ; or it may bring about the appearance of new structures 
within the cells. 

In assessing the various findings, it is necessary to  remember that the 
cellular composition of the blood depends upon-(I) The actual composition 
of the serum; (2) The degree of vitality of the cells; (8 )  Individual idio- 

The blood-cell formula, as studied by more detailed methods, furnishes 
a clue to tke chemical composition of the serum. The same principle must 
hold for the blood (whose cellular cornposition is a reflection-more or less 
precise-of the cellular cornposition of the floating population of the tissue 
spaces) as holds good for the infiltrating cells of morbid tissues, Whether the 

syncrasies. ., 
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FIG. 1 7 6 . - C ~ s ~  OF LYMPAOOEANULOMA. Hourly variations in the numbers of 
certain circulating cells during a febrile period. 

FIG. I~B.-FRoM TBE SAME PATIENT AB FIO. 176.-A complete twenty-four hour 
cycle, showing the proportions of certain blood-cell types from hour to hoiir. Note 
the increased mortelity of the Ieucocyt8s’just before a rigor, and the appearance of 
’ sarcoma ’ cells aftm a rigor. 

inflammatory infiltration is polynuclear, lymphocytic, eosinophilic, fibro- 
blastic, and so forth, depends on the natrrre of the chemical substances which 
are stagnating in that given area. These substances are in turn dependent 
upon the  type of organism present. If me divide the organisms into (1) cocci 
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and exotoxic bacilli, (2) endotoxic bacilli and acid-fast bacilli, and (3) proto- 
zoa, we have three types which are responded to by three types of inflam- 
matory cell exudate ; and we have the same types of blood-ccll ‘leucocytosis. ’ 
But it is not the organisms (as organisms) that evoke the infiltration, it is the 
kind of substance which constitutes their respective excrement. The neutro- 
phile can deal with the one, the lymphocyte with the other, the monocytc 
deals with solid residues. Exactly what sort of formula appears, depends on 
a number of factors, which are well enough known. The only point of 
importance is t o  realize that the same factors hold good in the &terminntion of 
tli? blood-cell formula, the ‘differential count. ’ 

It is unscientific to expect a certain cell-count in a certain disease ; there- 
fore it is necessary to emphasize the fact that a cell-couni imrely means that 
such and such c h i c a l  substances are circulating in the blood a t  that given time. 
If thesc substances are of such a nature as to cause unusual changes in the 
morphology of individual cells, then they can be identified. The blood-cell 
picture is a pattern corresponding to the type of abnormal substance circulat- 
ing, and is not concerned with the clinical diagnosis, excepting at  the crest of 
a cycle where special symptoms come into view. 

With ’these reservations, it may be regarded as possible to make a 
diagnosis of malignant disease, conclusively, from a careful study of a 
single blood-smear. It is possible to distinguish between carcinoma and 
sarcoma. 

The object of the blood examination, therefore, is to determine whether 
the blood contains : ( a )  Leucocytotoxins-shown by various grades of ‘death ’ 
of the leucocyte. (b) Leucocytotic substances, i.e., bodies which eithcr 
stimulate leucoeytic proliferation, or attract leucocytes into a more confined 
area than is customary, or actually irritate the individual leucocyte; thc 
latter is shown by abnormal nuclear outlines, and superadded structures of 
various kinds. ( c )  Products of metabolism ; thtse may be natural, or peculiar 
to certain pathological processes. Cases of malignant disease are characterized 
in many instances by the discharge into the blood of substances belonging to 
cach of these groups. 

A further point is that‘the student of the blood-smear is in search of 
certain aberrant cell forms, and not a percentage valuation. The figures which 
are here presented arc solely for the purpose of fixing certain findings beforc 
the reader. To attempt to force the value of a percentage, in its bearing on 
a clinical diagnosis, implies neglect of certain fundamental principles in bio- 
logy. If we find a certain type of cell orcertain intracellular changes with 
frequency, we are enabled to conclude that some abnormal bodies are circula- 
ting in the patient‘s blood, and that these may or may not (probably do) 
account for his symptoms. 

A class of case where this argument becomes of value occurs in pernicious 
anemia, which notoriously simulates gastric cancer. This is presumably 
because the carcinoma has damaged the same portion ,of gastric mucosa as is 
diseased in pernicious anlemia. The blood picture. is therefore similar. Plate 
I I I  illustrates some of the important differences. The main feature is the 
abundance of small (‘naked’) lymphocytes ih the anoemia, and the marked 
diminution of the total white-cell count. Dying cclls are much morc 
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common in ,pernicious anzmia, and bizarrerie of the neutrophiles is rather 
less frequent.* . The changes described in carcinoma under- the heading of 
monocytes are almost peculiar to this disease. 

SUMMABY. 
1. The cell-findings in a blood-smear vary in health, under the influence 

of diet. 
2. The findings vary in disease according to the type of product of the 

causative agent, and not according to the agent itself. 
3. The findings in malignant disease vary according as the mass is 

actively growing or not, according to its limitation by fibrous tissue or not 
(no discharge of specific excretion into the juices), and according to the gross 
mechanical effects of the 'neoplasm on the body (starvation, hzemorrhage).? 

4. Monocytosis is a frequent accompaniment of protozoan infections. 
It is also decided in some cases of carcinoma and in many cases of sarcoma. 

5. Since one phase of the blood-picture produced by circulating toxins of 
malignant disease can be imitated by ingestion of highly nitrogenous food, 
i t  suggests that long-continued over-use of the same may form an advantageous 
substratum €or the subsequent development of the disease. While this state- 
ment has only speculative value, there is a practical value in the fact that 
blood-smears should be taken before a meat meal, or preferably after institu- 
ting a purin-free diet for one or two days before. 

Investigations upon blood-cells up to the present enable the folIowing 
rules to be formulated :- 

If the smear shows neutrophilia, and fat drops in many of the neutro- 
philes ; if the nuclei of the neutrophiles are largely multifid : the case is one 
of a coccal infection of great or very great severity. 

If the smear shows a relative abundanee of lymphocytes (especially of 
the very small variety); if there is no leucocytosis; if multifid nuclei pre- 
ponderate : the case is almost certainly not one of malignant disease. 

If there is neutrophilia, with bizarre 'forms, or pseudopods in number ; 
if-the lymphocytes are in many instances showing ameboid outlines ; if the 
monocytes show ameboid nuclei (see central portion of Plate I I ,  which 
contains cells from a single smear) : the case is almost certainly one of malignant 
disease. 
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*The subject of differential diagnosis is being reserved in connection with a joint study 

t And according to co-existent bacterial infections. 
upon pernicious anaemia with Dr. Telling. 

It may also mean that the cleavage products of the food resemble those of carcino- 
matous excretion. 
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